INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Types of social relationship between males and females vary from promiscuous species with no bond to long-term social monogamy, yet behaviors associated with these different types of relationship remain poorly understood. In birds, one behavior that may play an important role in maintaining a social relationship between partners is allopreening (mutual preening), whereby the bill is used to preen the partner's feathers. In primates, the analogous behavior, allogrooming, is exchanged reciprocally between group members or traded for other commodities which strengthens relationships ([@CIT0053]; [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0061]) and ultimately increases participant fitness ([@CIT0015]; [@CIT0054]; [@CIT0055]; [@CIT0039]) by reducing stress and removing ectoparasites ([@CIT0005]; [@CIT0059]; [@CIT0001]; [@CIT0064]). In contrast, the social function of allopreening in birds is considerably less well understood. This is particularly surprising given the striking variation across bird species in the occurrence of allopreening: in some species, allopreening is a highly conspicuous feature of breeding partner interactions; in others this behavior is entirely absent.

Allopreening can aid ectoparasite removal ([@CIT0008]; [@CIT0062]). However, if hygiene is the primary function of allopreening, why does this behavior occur in certain species only? One possibility is that gregarious species, in which frequent physical contact among individuals facilitates parasite transmission, are more prone to ectoparasites ([@CIT0007]). Alternatively, the removal of ectoparasites by allopreening may provide long-term fitness benefits by maintaining the health of both breeding partners in species with long-term pair bonds ([@CIT0004]).

A third explanation for the uneven distribution of allopreening across species is that allopreening serves a different social function. An early review by [@CIT0022] argued that allopreening strengthens the bond between breeding partners, but examined only a small number of species and did not determine the statistical association between pair bond strength and allopreening across species. The notion that allopreening reinforces pair bonds has gained widespread acceptance (e.g., [@CIT0023]; [@CIT0013]; [@CIT0038]), but to date this hypothesis has been examined in only a handful of species. In buff-breasted wrens *Cantorchilus leucotis* and cockatiels *Nymphicus hollandicus*, allopreening is associated with partner retention across breeding seasons and coordination over incubation respectively ([@CIT0057]; [@CIT0017]), but in a third species, the common guillemot *Uria aalge*, allopreening appears to play no role in pair bond maintenance ([@CIT0036]). Outside the pair bond, evidence for a social function of allopreening comes from studies of cooperatively breeding green woodhoopoes *Phoeniculus purpueus*, which have been reported to increase allopreening among group members following territorial conflicts with neighboring groups ([@CIT0046]; [@CIT0047]). However, the lack of detailed observations for most species denies us a broad understanding of variation in allopreening across birds, and in particular, how it might influence the establishment and reinforcement of social relationships between breeding partners.

Here, we carry out a comparative analysis of allopreening within breeding bird pairs, testing the hypothesis that across species the presence of allopreening is associated with strong pair bonds. Specifically, we explored the association between allopreening and 4 measures of pair bond strength: 1) parental cooperation in offspring care duties; 2) retention of breeding partners in consecutive breeding attempts; 3) sexual fidelity within seasons, and 4) time spent together outside the breeding season.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Data collection {#s3}
---------------

We searched published sources for information on the following aspects of avian pair bonds: parental cooperation over offspring care (using scores from [@CIT0048]), duration of offspring care (days until independence), annual divorce rate (number of divorced pairs divided by the total number of pairs where both partners survived from one year to the next), extra-pair paternity (EPP; percentage of broods containing extra-pair offspring) and duration of the pair bond throughout the year (continuous or part-time relationship). We also recorded whether species typically exhibited solitary breeding or colonial or cooperative breeding, to test whether allopreening was more common between pairs breeding in groups, as has been suggested by previous authors ([@CIT0022]; [@CIT0058]). For those species where information on one or more of the above variables was available, we then searched the literature to establish the presence or absence of allopreening within breeding pairs. We used this binary measure of allopreening because rates of allopreening are available for a few species only. We implemented extensive Web of Science and Google Scholar searches using the terms "allo\*preen\*", "mutual preen\*", "allo\*groom\*", and "mutual groom\*", in combination with the species' binomial nomenclature and common name(s). We also used information sources at the Alexander Library of Ornithology (Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford, UK), and contacted researchers involved in long-term studies of particular species where insufficient published data existed. We gathered information on the occurrence of allopreening in a total of 503 species from 116 families. For full details of data collection and sources for all variables see electronic Supplementary Text S1 and Supplementary Table S1. Differences in sample sizes between analyses reflect differences in the availability of estimates for variables among species.

Phylogenetic analyses {#s4}
---------------------

Rather than basing our analyses on a single phylogenetic tree and assuming this tree was known without error, we instead used a distribution of 100 phylogenetic trees extracted from [www.birdtree.org](www.birdtree.org) (Hackett constraint, [@CIT0030], Phylogenetic Trees supp.). We used the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) ([@CIT0020]) approach implemented in the "mulTree" package ([@CIT0019]) in R (v. 3.2.2, [@CIT0045]), which runs the models on all 100 trees and summarises the resulting 100 parameter estimates. We estimated the phylogenetic signal by optimizing the λ parameter in a phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS) approach ([@CIT0043]; [@CIT0041]). We ran separate MCMC models to test the relationship between allopreening (present/absent) and each measure of pair bond strength: parental cooperation score, duration of offspring care, divorce rate (with mortality rate as a covariate), extra-pair paternity, partnership duration (continuous or part-time), colonial breeding (yes/no) and cooperative breeding (yes/no). In addition, to confirm the effects obtained from the separate models, we also ran a full model containing all predictors on a subset of 37 species for which information on all variables was available. Parameter estimates were considered statistically significant when 95% confidence intervals did not include 0.

Evolutionary processes {#s5}
----------------------

Based on the results of the above analyses, we tested for correlated evolution between allopreening and (a) divorce and (b) parental cooperation using the BAYESTRAITS DISCRETE module with MCMC sampling ([@CIT0042]). As BAYESTRAITS requires binary characters, we assigned species that were equal to or greater than the median level of divorce as "high divorce rate" and those that were less as "low divorce rate", and likewise for parental cooperation scores (for a similar approach, see e.g. [@CIT0010] and [@CIT0014]). To check the sensitivity of this categorization we repeated the analyses with species divided by 10% above and below the median (see electronic Supplementary Text S1). Transition rates were assessed by running a Reverse Jump model ([@CIT0044]), and we accounted for phylogenetic uncertainty by including the same 100 trees used in the above analyses. We compared model support using Bayes factors estimated from a stepping stone sampling procedure ([@CIT0065]). Full details are available in the electronic Supplementary Text S1.

RESULTS {#s6}
=======

We found the presence of allopreening to be typically conserved within avian orders but variable between orders, as demonstrated by the strong phylogenetic signal (Pagel's λ = 0.83; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, allopreening occurs widely within both the Procellariiformes (albatrosses and petrels) and Psittaciformes (parrots) but is almost entirely absent from the Anseriformes (ducks and geese). In several orders, however, there is substantial variation in allopreening between genera, for example within the Sphenisciformes (penguins) and Accipitriformes (hawks, eagles, and allies).

![The phylogenetic distribution of allopreening, divorce and parental cooperation in birds (*n* = 503). "High" and "low" divorce and parental cooperation are categorised as higher or lower than the median rate/score.](arx07801){#F1}

Controlling for phylogeny, we found that allopreening was associated with greater cooperation between parents over offspring care (*n* = 418 species, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This association remained significant when tested in the full model (*n* = 37 species, electronic Supplementary Table S2). Parental cooperation did not vary with the duration of offspring care (*r* = 0.004, *t* = 0.04, df = 112, *P* = 0.96) and there was no association between allopreening and offspring care duration (posterior mode = 0.004, 95% CIs = −0.009 to 0.02, n = 184).

###### 

Allopreening is significantly associated with parental cooperation in 418 avian species. (Estimates are modal estimates from 100 models. Lower CI = lower 95% confidence interval. Upper CI = upper 95% confidence interval. Parameter estimates were considered statistically significant when 95% confidence intervals did not include 0, denoted by bold typeface. Residual variance was set to 1.)

                               Estimate (β)   Lower CI   Upper CI
  ---------------------------- -------------- ---------- -----------
  Fixed terms                                            
   Intercept                   --0.78         --3.83     2.33
   **Parental cooperation**    **1.92**       **0.90**   **3.05**
  Random terms                                           
   **Phylogenetic variance**   **13.74**      **6.89**   **23.62**

![(a) Allopreening is more common among species where parents cooperate over offspring care (data from 106 allopreening and 312 non-allopreening species). Higher parental cooperation scores represent more equal contributions from both pair members to offspring care duties; lower parental cooperation scores indicate unequal contributions from pair members to offspring care duties. Point sizes represent the number of species that were assigned a given parental cooperation score (from [@CIT0048]). The grey area shows 95% confidence intervals. (b) Allopreening species have lower divorce rates than non-allopreening species (*n* = 174). Central lines represent median values, the top and bottom lines of the box represent the first and third quartiles and vertical lines represent approximately 2 standard deviations around the interquartile range (circles denote outliers).](arx07802){#F2}

We found that divorce rates were significantly lower in allopreening species than in non-allopreening species (median = 9.7% vs. 19.5%, *n* = 174, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no association between the likelihood of divorce and cooperation score (posterior mode = −0.03, 95% CIs = −0.14 to 0.08, *n* = 92), indicating that allopreening varies independently with both divorce and parental cooperation. Despite mortality being a significant correlate of divorce ([@CIT0029]), annual mortality rate did not significantly predict allopreening when included as a covariate in the divorce model ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) indicating that the relationship between allopreening and divorce is not driven by mortality. When analyzing divorce together with other pair bond measures in the full model, the association between allopreening and divorce was no longer significant (*n* = 37, electronic Supplementary Table S2). This was likely due to the reduction in sample size, and hence power, of the full model, rather than the influence of other predictors: when the effect of divorce was analyzed separately on the same subset of species, the relationship with allopreening was again nonsignificant (posterior mode = −0.59, 95% CIs = −6.49 to 4.88, *n* = 37).

###### 

Allopreening is significantly associated with divorce rates in 174 avian species. (Column heads as explained in table 1. Parameter estimates were considered statistically significant when 95% confidence intervals did not include 0, denoted by bold typeface. Residual variance was set to 1.)

                               Estimate (β)   Lower CI     Upper CI
  ---------------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------
  Fixed terms                                              
   Intercept                   0.18           --3.26       3.69
   **Divorce**                 **--3.58**     **--7.20**   **--0.35**
   Mortality                   --0.54         --6.05       5.23
  Random terms                                             
   **Phylogenetic variance**   **11.48**      **4.68**     **21.68**

Although allopreening species were more likely to retain partners across breeding seasons, we found no evidence for an association between allopreening and sexual fidelity to social partners within breeding seasons, measured as the rate of EPP (posterior mode = −0.011, 95% CIs = −0.065 to 0.042, *n* = 74). However, when EPP was included as a predictor in the full model, we detected a weak but significant effect, with allopreening species showing higher rates of EPP than non-allopreening species (*n* = 37, electronic Supplementary Table S2). The reason for this discrepancy is unclear. One explanation could be that a relationship between EPP and allopreening does indeed exist, but that it is weak and only evident when accounting for variance in allopreening explained by other variables. Consistent with this, when the effect of EPP was analysed separately on the same subset of species, the relationship with allopreening was nonsignificant (posterior mode = 0.037, 95% CIs = −0.021 to 0.096, *n* = 37). Alternatively, the presence of an effect of EPP in the reduced subset of 37 species but not in the full set of 74 species for which EPP data were available may be spurious and reflect an unidentified bias in the reduced set of species analyzed in the full model.

Breeding partners in many species maintain bonds during the breeding season only, but some species also remain together throughout the non-breeding season. The latter had significantly lower divorce rates (median = 5.60% vs. 23.25%, posterior mode = −9.30, 95% CIs = −14.75 to −4.90, *n* = 137) but were not more likely to allopreen than the former (posterior mode = 1.013, 95% CIs = −0.63 to 1.57, *n* = 137). Finally, we also found no association between allopreening between breeding partners and group sociality. Specifically, allopreening between breeding partners was not more common in colonially (posterior mode = 0.92, 95% CIs = −0.72 to 2.59, *n* = 166) or cooperatively (posterior mode = −0.86, 95% CIs = −2.30 to 0.56, *n* = 358) breeding species than in solitary-breeding species.

In analyses of evolutionary transitions, a model that assumed correlated evolution of allopreening and parental cooperation provided a better fit to the data than a model assuming independent evolution (likelihood = −427.46 vs. −437.07, Bayes factor = 25, df = 4, *P* \< 0.001, *n* = 418). In these analyses, estimates of the rates of evolutionary transitions were somewhat dependent upon the method of classifying high and low parental cooperation. When categorizing high and low parental cooperation as higher or lower than the median cooperation score across species, the estimated rate of transition to gain allopreening was close to zero for ancestors with little or no parental cooperation over offspring care, while all other transitions were equally likely (electronic Supplementary Figures S1a and S2a, Supplementary Table S3a). Similar results were obtained when categorizing high and low cooperation as greater or lesser than 10% below the median, but not when categorizing high and low cooperation as greater or lesser than 10% above the median. Nonetheless, among the 70 species that switched between the "low" and "high" parental cooperation categories in these 2 models, most of those with higher parental cooperation scores allopreen and most of those with lower parental cooperation scores do not allopreen.

For partner retention, a model assuming correlated evolution of allopreening and divorce provided a better fit to the data than a model assuming independent evolution (likelihood = −208.97 vs. −213.99, Bayes factor = 10, df = 4, *P* \< 0.04, *n* = 174). Transition rates were robust to the method of categorizing high and low divorce rates (Table S3b). The rate of transition to gain allopreening behavior was close to zero for ancestors with high divorce rates and the rate of transition to lose allopreening behavior was close to zero for ancestors with low divorce rates. All other transitions were equally likely (electronic Supplementary Figures S1b and S2b, Supplementary Table S3b). Overall, these results suggest that allopreening evolved either from a state of high parental cooperation or high partner retention.

DISCUSSION {#s7}
==========

Controlling for phylogeny, we found that the presence of allopreening was significantly associated with cooperation by parents over offspring care. We also found support for a relationship between allopreening and partner retention across years, with allopreening species exhibiting lower rates of divorce between breeding seasons. Within breeding seasons, there was also some suggestion of an association between allopreening and sexual fidelity, but the apparent effect we observed was weak and inconsistent between analyses, preventing us from drawing clear conclusions. Of course, the results of our comparative analysis are correlative and do not directly address causal links between pair bond strength and allopreening, nor do they rule out the possibility that other, unidentified factors are responsible for driving the observed associations between allopreening and pair bond strength. However, the results of our analyses of evolutionary transitions indicate that allopreening most likely evolved when divorce rates were low or cooperation over offspring care was high, lending support to the idea that allopreening may have evolved as a mechanism to maintain social relationships in species where reproductive success depends upon strong pair bonds between breeding partners.

Parental cooperation was not correlated with divorce rate in our study. This is in contrast with a number of within-species studies that have shown 1) re-mating with the same partner promotes coordination of breeding activities ([@CIT0021]; [@CIT0018]; [@CIT0051]; [@CIT0035]) and 2) divorce is more common when partners fail to provide adequate parental care ([@CIT0040]). Although joint parental investment in offspring care might be expected to coevolve with stable pair bonding across breeding attempts, theoretical modelling has shown this will depend on the costs to partners of forming such a bond ([@CIT0056]). For example, waiting for a late-arriving partner at the start of a breeding season may result in lost breeding opportunities, while increased disease transmission or competition from resources may disfavor breeding partners remaining in close contact in the non-breeding season. Alternatively, our analyses may have lacked power to detect a relationship between divorce and parental cooperation among the relatively small number of species for which data on both variables were available.

Our analyses indicate that relative contributions to parental care and divorce rates coevolved with allopreening, and that allopreening evolved either from a state of high parental cooperation or low divorce. This finding poses the question: if, as our results suggest, allopreening evolved to strengthen the pair bond, why would allopreening be selected for in species where the pair bond was already strong? One possibility is that where it is adaptive to share offspring care duties or to re-pair with the same partner, it may be adaptive to care for the partner's health by engaging in preening to remove ectoparasites. Alternatively, allopreening may serve to reinforce pair bonds by facilitating cooperation between partners or long-term recognition. In birds and mammals, the pituitary hormone oxytocin appears to play important roles in both contexts ([@CIT0063]; [@CIT0050]; [@CIT0028]; [@CIT0033]; [@CIT0049]), and a number of other hormones, including testosterone ([@CIT0026]), vasopressin ([@CIT0037]) and endorphins ([@CIT0032]; [@CIT0016]), have also been implicated in the development of pair bonds. Although our study is correlative and does not address the underlying mechanisms linking allopreening with pair bond behavior, one possibility is that allopreening between partners stimulates the release of hormones such as oxytocin, which in turn initiates pair bond formation and facilitates learning of breeding partner identity. Consistent with this idea, research on primates has shown that affiliative interactions among close social partners are associated with an increase in levels of peripheral oxytocin ([@CIT0012]) and the release of endorphins ([@CIT0032]). Studies of primates have also shown that both affiliative contact between individuals and the subsequent increases in levels of oxytocin and endorphins are effective in reducing stress ([@CIT0005]; [@CIT0052]; [@CIT0001]; [@CIT0009]; [@CIT0060]; [@CIT0064]; [@CIT0002]), which is likely to play an important role in reinforcing pair bonds. Allopreening may serve a similar function in birds, though more research on the physiological changes that occur in response to allopreening and their downstream effects is required to test this idea.

Although we identified significant associations between allopreening and partner retention and parental cooperation, there were exceptions to the general trends: for example, riflemen *Acanthisitta chloris* pairs do not allopreen yet have high mate retention, and greater painted-snipe *Rostratula benghalensis* preen their partners but show uniparental care. Thus, allopreening is neither necessary nor sufficient for either equal parental investment or high mate retention. In the absence of allopreening, other pair behaviors, such as courtship feeding or duets, may have similar or complementary effects on parental care strategies or mate retention (e.g. [@CIT0034]; [@CIT0006]). Interestingly, we found that allopreening was not more likely among species that maintain pair bonds throughout the non-breeding season than those that come together during the breeding season only. This does not necessarily contradict the idea that allopreening is important in pair bond maintenance, however. Pair bond reinforcement through allopreening and other behaviors may be more important in the breeding season, when the ability to provide effective parental care may depend upon close coordination of breeders' activities and hence may be compromised by exploitation of one parent by the other (e.g., through brood desertion) ([@CIT0027]). Another possibility is that allopreening has downstream effects that persist beyond breeding and contribute to the maintenance of pair bonds in the non-breeding season; indeed, accumulated effects of past interactions are known to be important in shaping future relationships ([@CIT0025]). Testing this hypothesis, however, will require more detailed knowledge of the physiological effects of allopreening (see above).

Previous studies have suggested that allopreening may play an important role in social species ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0058]). In many colonially breeding species, large numbers of individuals nest in close proximity, with each pair occupying a very small breeding territory. [@CIT0022] reported that species breeding under such conditions were more likely to allopreen and argued that allopreening evolved to reduce aggression within and between breeding partners that arises as a consequence of enforced proximity ([@CIT0022]). Observations of common guillemots (*Uria aalge*) provide support for this idea, where high rates of aggression among neighboring birds are associated with low rates of allopreening ([@CIT0003]; [@CIT0036]). In the present study, however, we found no association between allopreening and colonial breeding. The discrepancy between our results and those of [@CIT0022] is likely due to the fact that our analyses controlled for phylogeny; when phylogeny is not accounted for, we similarly find a positive association between colonial breeding and allopreening (GLM: *z* = 2.70, *P* \< 0.01, *n* = 166).

An association between social breeding and allopreening has also been suggested, based on the hygienic benefits that allopreening provides ([@CIT0008]; [@CIT0062]). Focusing on cooperatively breeding species, [@CIT0058] suggested that allopreening may have evolved in response to the increased risk of parasite transmission that results from close contact among group members (an argument that also holds for non-cooperative species breeding in dense colonies). However, while there is evidence that cooperatively-breeding bird species invest more in immune defenses, potentially in response to increased risk of disease transmission ([@CIT0058]), we found no evidence that such species are more likely to allopreen than solitary-breeding species. Though we focused on the occurrence of allopreening between breeding pairs, our literature search did not identify any species where allopreening was absent between breeders but occurred among other adult group members. Thus, the occurrence of allopreening between breeders provides an accurate guide to the presence or absence of allopreening within the group as a whole.

CONCLUSIONS {#s8}
===========

Across bird species, allopreening is associated with parental cooperation over offspring care and partner retention across breeding attempts. The interactions that establish and maintain pair bonds in birds have previously received little attention and we hope our results will stimulate further research into the mechanisms by which allopreening influences the avian pair bond, for example through parasite removal or stress reduction. The present study focused only on the presence or absence of allopreening, but there is also likely to be variation in the amount of within-pair allopreening between species. However, data on intraspecific variation in allopreening currently exist for only a handful of species. Quantifying variation in the amount of allopreening within a greater number of species and relating this to variation in parental care and partner retention would therefore be valuable for further elucidating the adaptive significance of allopreening.
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